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N |une 3o, r 994, the Liberal Democratlc Party (LDP) regained
control of government when it formed a ruling coalition with
the Social Democratic Party of Japan (SDPfJandthe NewParty

Sakigake lsakigake means "pioneer"). The LDP had been the ruling
party from r 95 5 to r 993/ but it was ousted Irom o{fice a{ter the general
election of the House of Representatives (Lower House) in July r 993.
Alterunhappily sojourning with the opposition for almost r r months
while two consecutive non-LDP administrations, the Hosokawa and
Hata cabinets, heldpower, the LDP allied itself with the SDPJ and Saki-
gake and recommended SDP) Chairman Murayama Tomiichi as their
joint candidate {or prime minister. Two weeks after this three-party
coalition government was created, it issued a package of policy initia-
tives that had originallybeen proposedby the SDPJ and Sakigake. One
of the major components of the plan was administrative re{orm, es-
pecially the reorganizatior, o{ tokushu hojin, or public corporations.'
These quasi-governmental organizations dealing with public {inance
and business operations have been the locus ofpublic criticism {or their
inelficiency and for "interfering" with private business activitles.

On February 24, r9g5, the Murayama administration decided its
public corporation reform plan, proposing that of the approximately
9o public corporations one be dissolved, three be privatized, and r4 be
reorganized to form seven corporations.'Thls plan led to considerable
public resentment. Why so little change, sald critics, despite the broad
public call lor "small government"? The plan would only reduce by r r
the total number o{ public corporations, while their functions would
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largely be continued by transferring them to the survivlng public cor-
porations or to theirpreviously aifiliated ministries or agencies. Cdtics
concluded that thc rcform initiativc meant //almost nothing" lMatsu-
bara r995, r r3), and "ended miserably" (Otake r997, :o). However, I
believe that this severe criticlsm actually reilected the gap between
the high publlc expectations generatcdby Prime Minister Murayama's
initial reformproposals and the blueprint later agreeduponby the three
parties.

If one takes a historical perspective in examining administrative
reform in )apan, the Murayama public corporation reform plan can be
regarded as havingbeen relatively successful. Japanese administrations
had attempted several reform schemes in the previous three decades,

with little success. The most recent prior to Mlrrayama, an initiative
by tl.re Third Provisional Council for the Promotion of Adrninistrative
Reform {Third Reform Council)in r993, which will be described in de,
tail later, failcd completely.'By these standards, the Murayama reforrr
effort made considerable progress. The number of public corporations
eliminated by the Murayama reform plan also compared favorablywith
past reform schemes, and was as arlbitious ir.r this respect as the well-
regarded Ohira administration reform plan of the late r97os, which
reorganized r I o{ rhe public corporations.

The Murayama plan undoubtedly influenced all the public cor-
porations by issuing guidelines for upgrading thet activities and or-
ganization. Most significantly, Murayama's initiative can be regarded
as having set the agenda {or administrative re{orm by the three-party
coalition. This con.rpelled the succeeding LDP government of Prime
Minister Hashimoto R).rltaro, who replaced Murayama in January
r996, to commit itself to administrative re{orm as a major policy. It
was noted at the time that the Murayama relorms actually restricted
the specific policy choices of the Hashrmoto admilrstratron {Otake
r997; Mikuriya and Watanabe r997, r8r).

Thus, the Murayama reform plan forpublic corporations, while not
an unqualified success, at least equaled the achievements of past LDP
admlnistrations. In this chapter, I will examine how the Murayama ad-
ministration formulated its re{orm plan and will analyze the pattern
o{ policy making by the three-party coalition. The chapter will address
particularly such questions as whether the shift irom a one-party gov
ernment to a coalition government brought about any changes in the
policy-making process or outcomes.
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Two currently prevailing approaches to these questions both em-
phasize the continuity of the politlcal structure in post-World War II
Japan. Both regard major political developments in the r99os, includ-
ing party reorganizations and electoral reform, as merely superficial
changes. Analysts adopting one of these approaches have emphasized
the LDP's dominance in the three-party coalition government, as-

suming that the LDP could maintain its influence to almost the same

degree as it had under prior single-party rule. The "failure" of the Mu-
rayama publlc corporation reform plan was attributed to interlerence
by LDP zoku politicians who tried to defend their special interests.
(The termzoku refers to middle-ranking Diet members who have con-
siderable in{iuence in a specilic policyarea, related to aparticular min-
istry or agency. )

Other political observers have emphasized the dominant role of
bureaucrats in policy maklng. If the bureaucrats are assumed to have
maintained continuous dominance over the policy-making process,

then one couldinfer that there wouldbe no major change inpublicpoli-
cies, even with a change in party control and cabinet formation. This
approach posits that the LDP had gradually strengthened its control
overbureaucrats as LDP politicians accumulated knowledge inpolicy
areas. The {ormation oI the non-LDP coalition in r993, however, in
creased bureaucratic power in policy making, because few of these
politicians had experience in working with bureaucrats to makepolicy
(Nakano r9961. The "ineffectual" Murayama reforms were also re-
garded as evidence of continuing bureaucratic dominance, as the bu-
reaucrats labored to protect their turl and thwart attempts at reform.

However, I would argue that these interpretations do not explain
why the Murayama reforms were much more successful than the
Third Reform Council initiative announced r8 months earher. In this
chapter, I willpresent a third interyretation to explain the positive as-

pects of the Murayama reforms, emphasizingthe changes in thepolicy-
making process under the coalition system. I will argue that changes
irr party politics transformed public corporation reform policy forma-
tion in two opposing directions, thus neutralizingthe impact that each

would have, and bringing about a similar outcome to those of past re-

form attempts.
On one hand, party reorganization and the formation of succeeding

opposition and LDP coalition governments seemed to stimulate LDP
politicians to adopt new policy preferences and provided them with
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strongcr incentives to carry out adrninistrative re{orm. The coalltion
frarnework forced the LDP to cotrpete with its coalition partners to
claim credit for new policies and, at times, to compromise with its
partners in policy decisions. In the case oI public corporation re{orm,
Saklgake took an opposing stand, strongly insisting that more than
one-third of the approximately 9o public corporations be reorganized
or privatized.

Moreover, because the LDP had been thrown out of o{fice for the
{irst time in its almost 4o'year history, due to party reshuffling, LDP
politicians now became concerned that with the adoption of new elec
toral reform laws they would lose control o{ the government agair i
the future. These changes seemed to loosen the close cooperative links
between the LDP and bureaucracy that had been forged during the
LDP's long-term rule. Geddes (r 994) uses several Latin American na-
tions as examples in argulng that governrnent leaders in a two-party
systen are more likely to carry out administrative reform than those
under one party dominance. She claims that the two-party system/
where ties with the bureaucracy are fairly evcnly distributed amongthe
major parties, provides political leaders with more incentives to carry
out reform. I would argue that LDP politicians, correctly or not, inter,
preted the new electoral system to be a simple "Westminster" rnodel,
e.g., single-seat districts with plurality rule. Thus, they seemed to dis-
play obsessive concern that the electoral reforms would result in a

two-party system in the future.
On the other hand, however, the coalition government increased

bureaucratic autonomy and made administrative relorm rrore diffi-
cu1t. The principal-agent theoryposits that multiple principals enlargc
the manipulatable spacc that agents can enioy. Hammond {r 994)writes
that the differing policy preferences o{ the various governing partres
in a coalition cabinet create a large policy space within which bureau-
crats can maneuver. In the case of the Murayama cabinet, I would ar-
gue, the bureaucrats took advantage of this "manipulatable space" to
defend their interests and dilute the proposed public corporation re-
forms.

The next section of this chapter will review the chronology of pub-
lic corporation reform plans under earlier LDP rule and during the
Murayama administration. The chapterwill then examine the reform
process by the three-party coalition, in terms o{ the strategies o{ the
respective participants and the procedures for decision making.
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C O MP ARIN G MU RAYAMA REFORMS
WITH PAST EFFORTS

Although the three-party coalition underMurayama was certainly the
driving force behind public corporation reform, we cannot say that a
coalition government is a necessary prerequislte {or reform of public
coryorations, since such reform attempts have been made severaltimes
by LDP administrations as well. The Murayama reforms actually re-

semble earlier efforts in scale and scope. Overtheyears, criticism of the
inefficiency ol public corporations gradually increased and events such
as bribery scandals, which flared up intermittently, would act as a cata-

lyst to a new re{orlTr initiative. The LDP was not itselfinclined to carry
out administrative reform, since many LDP politicians maintained
strong links with public corporations, regardingthem as a political re-

source. Thus, outside pressure was sometimesneeded to force the LDP
to commit itself to administrative reform.

Adrninistrative reform cannot be carried out via the routine proc-

ess of policy making (March and Olsen r 989). In other words, because it
requires special mechanisms to accomplish re{orms, each reform proc-

ess inevitably dillers Irom others. However, it seems to be possible to
roughly categorize the various attempts at public corporation reform
in Japan into two types.n One is reform from outside the bureaucracy
administering the corporations. Administrative reform by the Second

Provisional Commission on Administrative Reform (Second Rinchd) in
the early r98os is an example of this t)?e. In the case of public corpo-
ratlons, the reform process began with the establishment of a deliber-
ation council for administrative reform-the Third Reform Council.
The council then presented a specific reform plan, which the cabinet
adopted and executed through coordination with the ministries. While
LDP leaders were consulted by council members in advance, lower-
ranking LDP Diet members, who are more positive towardpublic cor-
porations/ were relatively isolated from the policy-making process.

The other type is relorm {rom inside. Adminisuative relorm in
Japanwas sometimes routinely carded out by bureaucrats themselves.
Examples of internal reform ofpublic corporations include e{forts car-

ried out under Prime Ministers Miki Takeo, Fukuda Takeo, and Ohira
Masayoshi in the r97os.In all of these cases, the reform plan was actu-
a1ly drafted by the ministry concerned through consultations with
the Administrative and Management Agency lthe predecessor of the
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Management and Coordlnation Agency). Especially in thc case of the
Ol.rira administration's reform, each ministry was assigned a numeri-
cal goal {or public corporations, recluiring them to merge superfluous
corporations when necessary. Since this type of dispersed decision-
making resulted in fragmented policy, rank-and-file members o{ the
LDP held veto power in the subdivisions of the LDP,s Policy Research
Council.

These two types of administrative re{orm proved effective in
bringing about desired outcomes in some cases but not others. There
seemed to be no causal relationship between the type o{ policy mak-
ing and its outcome. For example, re{orm ofpublic corporations under
the Ohira cabinet, which was driven by public criticism over bribery
scandals involving the Iapan Railway Construction Public Corp. and
Japan's international telephone carrier, KDD {Kokusai Denshin Denwa
Co., Ltd.), succeeded in rapidly reducing the scale and number of pub-
lic corporations. The Second Rincho was also able to carry out dra-
matic reforms, with the partial privarization of three major public
corporations: the Japanese National Railways, Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Public Corporation, and fapan Tobacco and Salt Public Cor-
Poration.

RECENT PU B LIC CORPORATION
REFORM EFFORTS

Third Reforn Council

This advisory council, which was organized by the Pdme Mi ster,s
Office and operated from the fall of r 99o to the fall of r g93, discussed
reform of public corporations. AJter being asked to do so by prrme
Minister Miyazawa Kiichi in September r992, council members dis-
cussed the role of government and organizational problems in the bu-
reaucracy. The council suf{eredfrom an early failing: Its members tried
to identify problematic public corporations at the beginning and pro
pose specific reforrn plans for them, rather than creating a gencral
guideline for re{orm.

From February to April r 993, the council held hearings to which it
invited bureaucrats representing each ministry holding iurisdiction
over the problematic public corporations it had previously identified.'
On April 6, the council publicized an intcrim report that included spc-
cific nan.res of 34 public corporations that had been discusscd during
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'7the hearings. This report attracted a great deal of attention ftom the

mass media, raising public expectations that the council would sub'
sequently issue a drastic reform plan. l{owever, in the {inal report
publicized in October, the council declined to identify by name those
public corporations needing reorganization; it simply advised the gov-

ernment to review the role of the public corporations and desirable re-
form. Drafting o{ actual reform proposals was 1e{t to the bureaucrats.

This "retreat" from reform was caused by the combined resistance
of the bureaucrats, LDP politicians, and the public corporations them-
selves. Politicians have their own special interests concerning public
corporations, since these corporations receive considerable budgetary
funding and funds from the government's fiscal investment and loan
program. Although the council tried to hold a second round of hear-
ings after publicizing its interim report, it was unable to do so because

mlnistry bureaucrats and public corporation representatives univer-
sally refused to attend them. Reportedly, Hashimoto, then chairman
of the LDP's Policy Research Council, and other inIluential LDP mem-
bers not only were in support oi this stonewalling they had initiated it.

The failure ofthe council's reform e{Iorts has also been attdbuted to
the ineffective strategies that it adopted. Bureaucrats did not cooper-
ate with the council, some analysts say, because they felt it had failed
to legitimize the first-round hearings. The bureaucrats complained
that the council arbitrarily selected 34 of the 9z public corporations as

their targets for reform. However, no matter on which side the fault
lay, the basic problem was the mutual hostility between bureaucrats
and council members that was present from the beginning. Since fall
r992, the council hadbeen organized as a means of attacking the bu-
reaucracy. Few former bureaucrats were selected to serve as council
members, as hadbeen the case in pdor reform councils. A subcommit-
tee system was abolished, since it had provided former bureaucrats
with additional influence in the past. In addition, the council broad-
ened its focus beyond the issue o{ public corporations. In its interim
report/ the council proposed more aggressive plans, including the re-
form of personnel aflairs and the fiscal investment and loan program,
and the reorganization oI ministrles. Bureaucrats thus assumed that
the peripheralissue ofpublic corporation reform spurred proposals for
more significant administrative reform.

The other major problem that the council faced was the lack of
support from government leaders and external groups. Prime Mlnister
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Miyazawaplaced priority on deregulatior and decentrallzation; hc dis-
played little enthusiasm {or restructuring the burcaucracy. Business
leaders also failed to pay particular attention to administrative reform.
Thc chairn-ran of the fapan Chambcr of Commerce and Industry even
expresscd some anxiety as to whetl.rer the reform plan would affect ii
nancial organizatlons for srnall and medium-sized businesses.

H os ol< aw a Administr at ion

Members o{ the Third Reform Council expected that the Hosokawa
administration, which was forrned by an eight-party coalition, would
revitalize the re{orrrr initiative begun by the council. Prirre Minister
Hosokawa Morihiro hin-rself was chairman of one subcommittee of
the council until May r 992, when he ran Ior the House of Councillors,
and he had publicized his determination to carry out ad[rinistrative
refonn. However, it was too late to revise the Third Reform Council,s
{ilal plan. As already mentionecl, the council's report, issued in Octo-
ber, two rlonths after the Hosokawa administration was {ormed,
merely included guidelines for formulating reform plans and allowed
each ministry to devise its own plal.

The Hosokawa administration approved its "General Program of
Administrative Reform," based on thc final report ol the Third Reforn.r
Council, in a cabinet meeting held on February r 5, r 994. lt recluested
that each mlnistry examine all public corporations under its jurisdic
tion and address their problems within two years. This was a sur?ris
ilrgly muted response by the Hosokawa administration, consideriDg
the pime minister's earlier stated commitrnent to administrative re-
form. This is partly because he was forced to concentrate his efforts on
electoral reform for the {irst six months of his administratior. At the
start of his adn-rinistration, Hosol<awa also focused on the issue of gov-
ernrnent deregulation, which allowed him to claim some positive re-
sults. For example, the deregulation of the beer industrn which 1ed to
the rise of many small local brewers, was widely covered by the r.nass
media. However, Hosokawa apparently procrastinated on issues, in-
cluding rcforning public corporations and the postal savings system,
that were controversial among the ruling parties. The slow response of
the Hosol<awa administration was also duc to the failure of the Third
Reform Council's initiativc. The Hosokawa cabinet's "General Pro-
gram" appeared to represent a new start after thc failed efforts of ti.re
carlier report.
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'9AIter the "General Program" was approved, the eight ruling coali-

tionpa(ies discussed public corporation reform in some interparty or-
gans, such as the subcommittee for administrative and Iinancial af{airs
o{ the Tax Reform Council of the coalition parties. Howevet this {ai1ed

to accelerate the slow process of reform. The final report of this sub-

committee added litt1e to the "General Program" except for shortening
the time allotted to the ministries for tackling their public corpora-
tion problems from two years to one year. At that time, it was clear
that a two-year time limit was allowing ministries to defer any efforts
to examine ot cary out reforms of their public corporations. The only
action taken had been by the Administrative Management Bureau of
the Managernent and Coordination Agency, which has iurisdiction
over administrative reform. The bureauhad examinedpublic corpora-
tions in terms of their routine management of bureauClatic orgafliza'
tions in general.

POLICY MAKING BY THE
MU RAYAMA AD MI N I STRATI O N

The LDP - SD Pl - S akigake Coalition

The stagnating reform process was {inally revitalized by the launch o{
the LDP-SDP|-sakigake coalltion. As part of an initial agreement
among the three parties, they concluded that administrative reform
was a necessary precondition for garnering public acceptance for an
increase in the consumption tax rate. They organized a task force to
tackle administrative reform in July r 994. In the early summer, at the
start of the new coalition government, the mediapaid considerable at-
tention to a reform plan proposed by Sakigake which proposed priva-
tization o{ 13 public corporatlons, including the Japan Development
Bank, the fapan Highway Public Corporation, the Housing and Urban
Development Corporation, and the HousingLoan Corporation, elimi-
nating three public corporations/ including the Livestock Lrdustry Pro-

motion Corporation; and reorganizing 3 r corporatlons into 14. It also
proposed decreasing the share o{ government holdings of the Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone Corporation and ]apan Tobacco Incorporated
both oI which had been privatized in the mid-r98os, and delegating
authority to loca1 governments for regulating three public corpora-
tions, including the Hokkaido-Tdhoku Development Corporation.

The reformplanby Sakigake attracted muchpublic attention/ as it
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concretely identified the public corporations targeted for rcform by
namc and proposed dramatic stcps in privatizing and eliminatingpub
lic corporations, and unifying those that were undcr thc jurisdiction
of more than onc mirristry. Bureaucrats criticizcd this p]an as unrealis-
tic. Thc party's coalition partners, thc LDP and the SDP), also regardcd
it as fancilul. Sakigakc itself did not seem to take it seriously. Tar.raka
Shusei, one of the founders of Sakigake, wrote that this plan was never
o{ficially authorized by Sakigake's organization (Tanaka r995, r57-
r 5 9). However, the Sakigake plan had a large impact on the ensuing
policy-making process. Later plans issued by the coalition governlnent
were always compared unfavorably with the Sakigake proposal and
criticized as representing a retreat frorrr reform. The mass media came
to regard the Sakigake plan as an ideal model for reform.o

The task force formed by the three parties decided on its "Basic Plan
for Administrative Reform" in September r 994. The coalition partres
decided to shorten the time allotted lor reform to one year. Based on
this p1an, the Management and Coordination Agency made a more de
tailed reform schedule, directing each ministry to submit an interim
report to the agency by November z 5 and a {inal report by February rcr
of the {ollowing year.

Task Force l)iscussions

Membership in the rz,person task {orce was allocated to the ruling
parties as follows: six for the LDP, {our for the SDPJ, and two for Saki-
gake. The smaller parties were overrepresented compared with their
numerical strength. Three chairmen-one from each party-served in
one month rotations.

After deciding on a basic plan, from October to November the task
iorce held hearings on the public corporations, to which it invited bu
reaucrats and corporatlon representatives. These hearings were said
to be comprehensive and intensive, examining everything from the
routine work of each public coryoration to the possibility oi it being
dissolved. This exhaustive approach was probably adopted by the proj
ect team due to the {act that the Third Reform Council had engendered
resistancc from the bureaucrats by identifying problenlatic public
corporations before holding their {irst round of hearir]gs.

The Ministry of Finance seemed to take a wait-and-see approacl.r
to the proceedings. In the past, the ministry played an important role
in administrative reform bypressing other rninistries to cooperate. The
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Finance Ministryhad its own organizational goal oI cutting budget deii-
cits by implementing administrative relorms. At this time, however,
the ministry bureaucrats argued that ratlonalizinS or merging public
corporations would not improve the government's finances one whit.
The Finance Ministry seemed to be wary of being a target of re{orm
itself, since therewere several majorpublic corporations under themin-
istry's jurlsdlction, including the |apan Development Bank, the Export-
Import Bank of Japan, and the People's Finance Corp.

The Management and Coordlnation Agency was responsible for
coordinating efforts by the other ministries to draft their own reform
plans. When the coalition parties decided to shorten the time pedod
to one year, the agency directed the otherministries to start examining
their affiliated public corporations. A{ter announcing the time sched-

ule, eight directors-general for management'in the administrative
management bureau of the Management and Coordination Agency in'
vited and interviewed heads of bureaus or sections that directly over-
saw their respective public corporatlons. These agency interviews were
held independently oi those conducted by the task force, although
agency bureaucrats sometimes consulted with task force members to
hear their views on \.^r'hat kind of questioning would be appropriate.

Each of the minlstries formed its own internal task force to exam-
ine ai{iliated public corporations. The composition of these task forces
varied; in some ministries the task Iorce was 1ed by the vice-rninister,
while in others it was directed by the director-general of the minis-
try's or agency's secretariat, or the directorof thegeneral af{airs division
in the mlnistry's secretariat. The bureaucrats in each minister's sec-

retariat, who are sometimes said to be more pro-reform than oificials
directly responsible for the public corporations, were responsible lor
coordinating with these o{ficials. Some ministries established exami-
nation committees inside the public corporations and 1et them drait
their own relorm p1ans.

Inte m Report

In response to pressure {rom the task force and the Management and
Coordination Agency, each ministry submitted an interlm reform
plan to the agency by November. It was notable, however, that not a
single ministry proposed dramatic reforms, such as merging, dissolv-
ir& or pdvatizingpublic corporations. The ministries all claimed that
none of the public corporations satisfied the criteria forapplying these
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e\treme reform measures that had been specified in the govcrnrng
coalition's basic plan. Some ministries even insisted that their public
coryorations be maintained in thcir current forrl. For example, the
Econon.ric Planning Agcncy reported that "since the function o{ thc
Or,erseas Economic Cooperatlon Fund {OECF) is to supply public funds
for developnent to areas where it is difficult to attract private capital,
privatization would not be effectlve. Because no other organizations
like OECF exist which can supply developmental loans, merging OECF
rvith other institutions would not bring about greater efliciency, ei-
thcr" l"Koshi no omoi no ga" r994, 3). The National Land Agency as-
serted that the Fund for the Promotion and Development of Amami
Island was similarly essential: "This is a critical organization which
providcs funds on a continuing basis for promoting small businesses
in ttre Amami islands. Since spccial rleasures are required to develop
thls area, it would not be appropriate to delegate rational authority to
the local governrnent// {"figyo kakudai motorneru" r994, z). More-
over, the Science and Technology Agency claimed increasing demand
ior the services of the Japan Information Center of Science and Tech
r.rology.

Somc ministers followed their ministry's or agency's stance ir ap,
pearing to be unenthusiastic about the prospect of reforrr-t oI public
corporations. For examplc, Komura Masahiko, director-general of the
Economic Planing Agency, and Hashirnoto, who was then minister of
international trade and industry, strongly insisted on the continuatiun
o{ the public corporations under thet jurisdictions.

Most of tl.re ministries seemed to be marking time, waiting to see
how the other ministries would respond. ISureaucrats oI the Manage-
ment and Coordination Agency claimed that they had expected to
encounter such passive responses by the ministdes. However, Mu-
rayama and his political staff seemed to rcgard the teport \^rith tlepi-
dation, since it madc them recall the {ailures oI the Third Reforrn
Council, which hacl been severely criticized by thc mass mcdia. Mu-
rayama said at a breakfast meeting on December 5 with lcaders of Kei-
danren (/apan Federation o{ Economic Organizations), "I{ we continue
to allow the ministries to draft their own reform plans, I am a{raid that
they will just keep repeating, incessantly, that'this public corpora-
tion is indispensable.'I think we should have the chief cabinet sccre-
tary and the dlrector-general o{ the Managcment ancl Coordination
Ager.rcy {both ministers] idcntify the problematic public coryorations//
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{"Shush6, tokushu hoiin minaoshi" r994, 3). In other words, he sug-
gested the adoption of a top-down approach to this problem.

OnDecember z6 and 27, r994,Igarashi KOz6, chiefcabinet secretary
and Yamaguchi Tsuruo, director-general of the Management and Co-
ordination Agency, held detailed discussions with all of the minlsters
about the re{orm issue. Some ministers finally mentioned specific
names ofpublic corporations targeted for re{orm and detailed their re-
form plans, Igarashi sai4 noting that "this represented a certain degree

of progress Irom when the interim report was issued" ("Taishoku-kin
kydsai" 1994, r, evening edition). However, the overall approach re-
mained bottom-up, not top'down.It was reported that Igarashi and Ya-
maguchi barely revealed their own plans to the other ministers, but
instead iust listened to the presentations by the ministries.

By this time, some ministries indicated that they were planning to
restructure the public corporations under their jurisdiction. The Min-
istry o{ Transportation conceived a scheme to merge the Maritime
Credit Corporation and the Railway Development Fund. The Ministry
oI Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries reported that it was considering
merging two of its six affiliatedpublic corporations, the iapan Raw Silk
and Sugar Price Stabilization Agency and the Livestock Industry Pro-
motion Corp., and the Science and Technology Agency announced that
it was considering merging two of its sixpublic corporations. The Mln-
istry of Construction publicized its plans to downsize the Housing
and Urban Developmental Corp., while the Ministry of Home Affairs
revealed its intention to privatize the Finance Corp. for Local Public
Enteryrises.

Whl1e some ministries presented concrete reform plans, most o{
the ministries merely reiterated theirflndings from the intedm report.
Bureaucrats from the Ministry of International Trade and Industry
were especially vocal in criticizing the prime minister and his staff,
claimingthat the goals o{ the reform initiative were not clearly delined.

Labor unions that would be affected by the initiative actively lob-
bied SDPJ politicians against administrative reform in order to protect
thet members' interests. The leaders oI the Labor Federation of Gov-
ernment Related Organizations ILAFGO) met with SDP] member Ya-
maguchi and Yagi Toshimichi, a vice-minister oi the Management and
Coordination Agency, in December, requesting that the government
initiate a mechanism that would allow laid-off workers {rom elimi-
nated public corporations to find jobs in other pub1lc corporations.
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Yamaguchi acceded to their rcquest, eliminating LAFGO's prirnary
objection to administrative re{orrn. LAFGO, which is part of Rengo
(Japanese Trade Union Confederation), then changed its position, be-
colning more tolerant of rcform in general. LAFGO's more llexible
position on public corporation reform was criticized by anti Rengo la-
bor unions. The administrative reform task Iorce representing the
tluee parties latcr agreed to honor the agreement between the SDPJ
and LAFGO by promising that there would be no firing.

Final Decisions

What was the task force on public coryoration reform doing while
the ministries dra{ted thcir own reform plansl Members of the task
force actually pressed the ministries to draft more positive plans, but
they never proposed their own, su{ficiently detailed alternatives. They
wanted to lead the re{orm policy-making process, but because they
were overly concerned about engendering the opposition of affected
business groups and labot unions, theywere unable to decide on detalls.
They delegated execution of reforms to the bureaucrats in order to
avoid criticism frorn their political supporters.

The three-party coalitior.r government decided to move the date of
their decision on the ref orm plan to February I o, r 9 9 5 . They wanted to
finalize the plan to enable them to prepare {or Diet debate on the issue,
as the New Frontier Party, the largest opposition part, was planning
to place priority on administrative re{orm as part of its tactics fol the
upcoming Diet session.

Two important factors, which influenced policy making in the final
stage, should be noted. One was the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake
of fanuary r7 | l,9()5 t and the other was the emerging issue of reorgan-
izing public financial institutions. The disastrous earthquake in Kobe
increased dernand Ior assistance from public corporations involved in
reconstruction activities. Thc Small Business Finance Corp. and the
fapan Development Bank statedpublicly that they were consideringur-
gent measures for earthquaLe recovery. The Hanshin Exprcssway Pub-
lic Corp., which hadbeen a target {or reform, undertook a large amount
o{ reconstruction work. While members of the coalition's task forcc
argued that the need for public corporations in the long term should
be discussed separately from the short-term impact of the earthquakc,
many business leaders, especially those in thc Kansai arca, became
rnore 5upportive oi the puhlic corporations.
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The relorm ofpubllc ilnancial institutions also began drawing pub-
1ic attention in January. Onlyin its initial proposal did Saklgake insist
on a drastic reform plan Ior public financial institutions. The party's
initial plan included calls for the priyatization of the Japan Devei-
opment Bank and the Housing Loan Corp. as well as a merger oI the
Export-hnport Bank o{ }apan and the OECE Except for this early pro-
posal by Sakigake, the relorm of {inancial institutions had rarelybeen
discussed by the three-party coalition. But now suddenly some politi-
cians, mainly in the LDP, insisted on the necessity of including finan-
cial institutions in the re{orm plan in the final stage.

The LDP officially proposed the merger of the |apan Development
Bank and the Export-Import Bank, both o{ which were under the Fi-
nance Ministry's jurisdiction, to the policy coordinating commlttee
of the ruling coalition on February 8. Sakigake criticized the LDP
proposal as inefficient, and party members presented their own coun-
terproposal to merge the two banks with the Hokkaido-Tohoku De-
velopment Corp. They also proposed combining the People's Finance
Corp., the SmallBusiness Finance Corp., and the Environmental Sani-
ration Business Cory. into one entity. While the LDP plan Iocused on
public corporations under the jurisdiction o{ the Finance Ministry,
whose minister was Sakigake head Takemura Masayoshi, the Saki-
gake plan involved several di{{erent ministries. Sakigake's scheme,
however, met resistance from the LDP, because the Hokkaido-Tdhoku
Development Corp., the People's Finance Corp., the Small Business Fi
nance Corp., and the Environmental Sanitation Business Corp. were
all tied to the electoral interests o{ incumbent LDP members. Nego-
tiations betr,yeen the LDP and Sakigake on the re{orm issue became
deadlocked, while the SDP| took a neutral stance, concerned that the
coalition would break up.

Hashimoto, the minister of international trade and industry, con-
sulted with Takemura and proposed a compromise that would estab-
lish an advisory organization to discuss the reform o{ public financial
institutions, including the fiscai lnvestment and loan program. Hls
proposal, however, was criticized by Kato Koichi, chairman oI the
LDP's Policy Research Council, and it soon {oundered.

On February ro, the deadline {or making a final decision, coalltion
members proposed several compromise plans to bridge differences
between the LDP and Sakigake positions. But they were unable to
reach an agreement and finally postponed a decision about Iinanclal
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institutions for one month. Late that cvening, Chie{ Cabinct Secretary
Igarashi and Director-General Yarnaguchi of the Management and Co
ordination Agency organized talks with the policy division chairncn
and task force heads from each coalition part, pursuing a final com-
promise. This political party maneuvering, however, resultedin a draft
re{orm plan that differed litt1e from the proposals already dra{ted and
publicly announced by the ministries. To reach a compromise on re-
form of public financial institutions, the coalition parties Iormed an
other task force for this issue. At the end of February, thc LDP and
Sakigake agreed on a plan to divide the Export-Import Bank into two
parts, with one part merging with the fapan Development Bank and the
other ioining the OECF. This compromise decision was again revised
during discussions at the cabinet level in March. Faced with the strong
objections of the Ministry of Finance against dividing the Export-
Import Bank, the coalition government gave up the idea and authorized
a plan to merge the bank with the OECF.

Summary and Analysis of Murayama Refornts

How can we characterize the public corporation reforms of the Mura-
yama administration, particularly in relation to past reforns and the
failure of the aforementioned Third Reform Councill

First oI all, the Murayama reforms were for thc most part initiated
by party politicians. There appeared to be little public demand for re-
form of public corporations. The business corlmunity was more in
terested in the issues of deregulation and decentralizatior.r than public
corporation reform. For example, even after the various ministries had
aheady issued their interim reports, in early r995, the chainnan of in-
fluential Keidanren stated that his group lacked a concretcplan "iden'
tifying which public corporations should be reformed" ("Tol<ushu
hojin no rninaoshi" r 99 s, : ). While the business world pro{essed indif-
ference, labor unions strongly opposed public corporation re{orm. The
fapan Postal Workers' Union, LAFGO, and Rengd lobbied against re-
form, mainly to SDPJ politicians. It could be said that the reform efforts
were only possible Ilecause politicians wanted thcm to be carried out
and they received the support of the mass media.

Even though the interests and strategies of the three parties widely
varied, they agreed on ir.nplementing reform of public corporations.
Sakigake members wanted to aggressively promote their party plat
forrr to the public via this administrative reform initiative, since they
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were a small party and had ,oined in a coalition with the LDP, which
they had previously critlcized and {rorn which their members had
originally defectcd. Sakigake actually took the initiative in the reform
e{{orts early on by publicizing its own reform scheme. However, the
Sakigake plan proved too extreme to serve as the basis o{ the task force
or the ensuing policy-making process. In sum, Sakigake's role in pub-
lic corporation reform seemed to be limited to setting the agenda.

SDPJ politicians also tried to initlate public corporation reforn. At
the time, they were seeking a rationale for cooperating with the LDg
their former enemies, and acquiescing to an increase in the consur.np-
tion tax. However, the SDPJ did not seem to be able to play a leader-
ship role in the reform ef{orts. Although the ministers o{ ministries
involved in administrative reform were all SDPf members, they were
constrained {rom playing key roles. A major factor in this decision was
the opposition of labor unions. Moreover, some SDPJ members, espe-

cially those from outlying distdcts, expressed support Ior public cor-
porations due to the befle{its they provided. Clearly, the LDP was not
the only party involved in pork-barrel politics.

The LDP, on the other hand, which had previously de{ended tl.re
hureaucracy, was pro-reform this time. The LDP had obviously changed
1ts stance: LDP politicians had been responsible {or ensuring the {ail
ure of the Third Reform Council's e{{orts, and they had helped bu
reaucrats and public coryorations maintain the status quo a year
earlier. While they were out of office, however, LDP members came to
understand the harsh truth that bureaucrats always {all in love with
the party in office. Many LDP members thought that they had been
betrayedby the bureaucrats. Moreover, the LDP realized that in a three-
party coalition it could no longer claim credit for every action the gov-

ernment took. The LDP had to compete with coalition partners ln
claiming credit forpolicy making. Since Sakigake was enthusiastically
advocating administrative reform, and the SDPJ had }ent its tacit sup-
port, the LDP hadno choice except to proceed with reform efforts. Par-

ticipation in the three-party coalition's decision-making procedures
made it easier, however, for the LDP to justify having adopted this al-
tered stance to opposing rank-and-file members. Members of the sub'
committees o{ the party's Policy Research Council lost much oI the
Yeto power they had enjoyed during earlier reform e{forts. Tasl< force
mcmbcrs and party leaders could now take the lead in policy making,
since they could legitimatize their relatively ccntralized decisions rn
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terms of thc nccd to bargain with coalition partners in order to stay in
office.

A second characteristic o{ the Murayama rcforms was that it al-
lowcd burcaucrats relative autonomy in decision making. This state-
ment appears to contradict the pdor assertion that party politicians
led this process. However, bureaucrats were clearly delegated author-
ity to decide the specific details of the reform plan. Coalition politi
cians wanted to effect administrative reform, as noted above, but they
did not relish assuming responsibility for specifying whicl.r public cor-
porations should be reformed and ho!v reform should be accomplished.
This was especially true of LDP and SDPf nembers. Thus, they del'
egated the decision-making specifics to the bureaucrats a11d thcy tried
to shirk the blarne for these decisions from affected businesses and la-
bor unions.

Ministries try to the best of their ability to protect the public cor-
porations under their jurisdiction because thcy provide respectable jobs

for many retired bureaucrats ancl because public corporations recelve
large governn-rent subsidies and assistance from thc fiscal investment
and loan program. Specific public corporatlons are seen as beingpart o{
a ministry's turf, resultingin escalating interministerial rivalry. Should
the public corporations a{{iliatcd with onc rninistry undergo nore dra'
rnatic re{orms than those of other ministries, the supervisory bureau-
crats in that ministry would be criticized, lcsscning their chances for
future promotion. Nevertheless, ministries are not always obstinately
protective of their public corporations. High ranking bureaucrats are
sometimes amenable to dissolving highly ine{ficier.rt public corpora-
tions, as they are unwilling to shoulder continuing responsibility for
thcir perlormance.

We can {ind examples of both of these general attitudes by the
bureaucrats involved in the Murayama reform initiative. Ministdes
attempting to protect their own public corporations worked to amelio-
rate the impact of the Murayama re{orm efforts. Although they could
not succeed in killing oIf the reform plan in the face of strong political
demand, they succccdcd in limiting the reforms to mergcrs of a reducecl
nuurber of public corporatlons/ while forestalling thelr privatization
or dissolution. Moreover, the decisions on wl.rich public corporations
to merge seemed to be affected by n-rilistries' prelerences. They seemed
to have targeted either small public corporations that would not
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have much impact on the ministries, or clearly ineflicient corporations
whose performance might generate adverse criticism.

The Management and Coordination Agency's lnterest ln reforms
was by nature different from that of the other ministries, since the
agency is charged with the task of carrying out administrative reform.
However, in practice, agency personnel rarely act as progressive re-
formers, since they are lifetime bureaucrats who engage in mutually
beneficial relationships with those in other ministries. The agency stafl
also includes many bureaucrats who are on loan to the agency from
other minlstries for limited assignments. The Management and Co-
ordination Agency tried to play a conciliatory role in resolving con-
ilicts between the politicians and the ministries, by withdrawingfrom
contention the most objectionable of theindivldual ministries' reform
plans.

CONCIUSlON

In sum, a comparison with past public corporation reform plans sug-
gests that the Murayama reforms represented a mixture oI the two
above-mentioned types of reform, those efforts from outside the bu-
reaucrac, and those from inside.

Ruling coalition politicians clearly indicated to the bureaucrats
their commitment to carrying out reform of public corporations. Party
leaders were able to use the three-party coalition's relatively central-
ized decision-making procedure as a means for stymieing any opposi
tion from zol<u Diet members.In this respect, the reform efforts seemed
to be external, like those initiated by the Second Rinch6. But unlike
rviththe Second Rincho, politicians involved in the Murayamareforms
tried to shirk responsibility ior the details o{ the reforms by delegating
authority to the bureaucrats to write concrete reform pIans. The final
plan for reform, except for the merger of the Export-Import Bank and
the OECF, was basically a compilation of the plans oI the individual
ministdes. In this respect, the Murayama re{orms appeared to be an
internal undertaking.

The conspicuous distinction between the Murayama reforms and
earlier efforts was that the Management and Coordination Agency
seemed to enjoy great autonomy in this situation. The political parties
iailed to draft a specific reform plan, unlike in the case o{ the Second
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Rincho, but the zoku politicians were unable to exercise much veto
porr.er over the proposals, like they hadin the case of reforms under the
Ohira administration and other unsuccessful attempts.

The results of the Murayama reform plan, as I mentioned before,
rgere not much different from the administrative reforms under earlier
LDP single-party governments. There were important changes in the
approaches taken by the maior players alrd the decision'making pro-
cedures, and these changes had a certain impact on the reform proc-
ess. However, I would argue that these two kinds of changes pushed
the reform process in two opposing directions, thus neutralizing their
irnpact on each other. The change in the LDP's stance on administra-
tive reform made the Murayama reforms posslble, but the increased
autonomy of the bureaucracy prevented any dramatic reforms from
taking p1ace.

NO 7ES

r. Public corporations are established by special governmelt law to serve as

instmments {or state activities. However, unlike governrlent agencies, they
are not directly controlledby the regulations that apply to state orgar-tizatrons
or public officials. Many high ranking bureaucrats take positions at public
cor?orations after retirement, in a practice called antakuddri, or "descent
from heaven. " The number of public corporations increased in the r96os and
r97os but decreased therea{ter, in response to rising criticism.

z. The re{orm plan for public Iinancial institutions was announced in
March.lf its proposals are includedin the tallyoffinal re{orrns, the reform plan
resulted in the reorganization o{ r6 public corpolations to eight.

3. The Third Relorrrl Council was preceded by the Second Provisional
Commission on Administrative Reform (Second Rincho), which operated from
March r 98 r to March r 983. The Provisional Council Ior the Promotion o{ Ad
mi[istrative Reform was organized three times to follow up on the Second
Rincho report: the {irst convened between fuly r983 andfune r986, thesecond
between Apiil r 987 and April r99o, and the third between October r99o and
October r993.

4. This characterization was Iiist suggested in r 984 by Tsuji Keiichi, a for-
mer vice minister in the Management and Coordination Agency {Gyosei
Kanri-cho Shi Hensan Iinkai r984).

5. Almost all the ministries have at least one public corporation undel
their judsdiction.

6. However, according to Tanaka (r 995 ), because the Iinal reform plan fell
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far short of the Sakigake proposals, in the end both Sakigake and its head,

Takemura Masayoshi, suffered negative repercussions.

7. Each of the eight directors-general is responsible for two ol three min-
istries and/or agencies.
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